
Bishop's Opera House.
Considering the rain and mud to be en

countered last night, the attendance at the 
Opera House was above the average. The 
bill included the usual variety, and as 
Usual pleased the appreciative public. The 
Freeman Sisters in their specialties were 
encored and re encored, while Pete Lee’s . 
Dream brought down the house by the 
humor of its local hits. Mr. MoAvoy re
ceives a benefit on Friday evening, on 
which occasion the public will probably 
fully show theif appreciation of this popu
lar humorist.
Shipping Hdtes.

The schooner “ Alice T,” of this port, 
while lying at anchor in Providence har
bor, was run into by the brig “ Leonard 
Myers,” of and lor New York. The 
schooner's bowsprit and headgear were 
much damaged.

The schooner “ Frank Butler” at Salem 
from Grand Bank, reports having ex
perienced a very heavy gale from the 8. E. 
on the 1st ult. On the 3d ult., in lat. 43. 
50 N., Ion. 54, fell in’with a bark of about 
600 tons, bottom up, yellow metalled, and 
apparently British built. She was un
doubtedly loaded with kerosene, as the 
water was covered with oil some distance 
around. Several barrels of oil were picked
up.

The schooner “Sea Star,” Boudrob, 
from Newcastle, N. B., for Boston, with 
lumber, put into Canso on the 14th ult., 
with 54 ieet water in the hold. The vessel 
has been adjudged unseaworthy by a board 
of surveyors, and the cargo landed to await 
the order of parties interested.
The S. 8. “ Colombo"
is hourly expected to arrive at Halifax 
from London. This fine steamer, about 
3,000 tons register, has on board consider
able freight for this city which will be for
warded immediately on its arrival, special 
arrangements having been made by her 
agents tor this port, Messrs. Mclick & Jor
dan.
The French Classes
under Prof. McKenzie will shortly meet in 
the school room in the basement of the 
Rev. Mr. Stavoly’s church, on Sydney 
street, for instruction.
Halifax Civic Election.

Aid. Duggan was yesterday elected 
Mayor, polling 954 votes. The votes cast 
for his opponents were, Dunbar 838, Mc
Culloch 133.
Portland Division, 8. of T.

At a regular meeting of Portland Divi
sion, No. 7, 8. of T., held on Monday even
ing last, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing quarter, viz :—

Daniel Morrison, W. P.;
Samuel McIntyre, W. A. ;
W. A. Cameron, R. S. ;
E. Scribner, A. R. S. ;
Wm. Morrison, F. S. ;
Wm. McIntyre, T.;
Robert Middlemore, Chap ;
Uriah Belyea, Con.;
Lewis Mansbridge, A. 0.;
Magnes Miller, 1. S.;
James McAdoo, O. 8. ;
Caleb Belyea, P. W. P.

The Orphans' Basaar.
The bazaar at St. Malacbi’s Hall closed 

last evening. It was highly successful in 
every respect. The sum received for the 
privilege of voting for the chalice, to be 
presented to the favorite priest, was $1060, 
at fifty cents a vote. The votes were not all 
counted at our last information, but it weq 
ascertained that Father Michaud is the 
winning man, Father Cormier being second 
on the poll. The following is the result of 
the drawing of the remaining lotteries ;

CHILDREN OF MARY'S TABLE.

Silver Service 196
SISTERS OF CHARITY’S TABLE.

331 Watch,
1st, French Clock 43 Pair Vases, 93 
3d, Lever Watch 439 Sofa & Cushions 504 
Dressing Case, 33

Bureau, 80

ST. ANN’S TABLE.

Gents Dressing 
Gown

Camp Chair 149

Globe Clock, 395 
131 China Tea Set 3

consolers’ table.

Child’s Suit, 176 1st, Picture Pio 
1st, Sofa Cush- Nono,
ion, 75 Snd Pair Vases,

3nd, Child’s Slippers,
Dress, 117 1st, ASgan.

3d, Table temp 373 3nd, Sofa Cush- 
Silver Tea Set, 399 Ion,
FullRig’d Ship, 55 Portfolio, 

cathedral table.

Chaff,
45 Child’s Crib, 

Snd, Glove Case, 46 Lot of Flannel, 
Vestments, T, 84 Opera Cloak, 
Davenport, 48 Birds, 
Embroidered

4

1st, Set Bohemi
an Glass,

TABLE OF THE SACRED HEART.
ion,

804 Fender Stool, 13
1st, Opera

73 Cloak, 311
Silver Tea Ser- Snd, Sofa Cush- 
vice.

Surplice,
1st,* Piano Co
ver,

Snd, Banner 
Screen,

3d, Sofa CUSlr- 
Personal.

Hon. J. J. Rdbinson-Owen is in town.
Mutiny on board of a St. Andrews Vessel.

The barque “fiesperus,” Wayoott, of 
St. Andrews, from Providence, R. I., for 
Pidtou, {mt into Newport, R. I., on the 
83rd ult., with a mutinous crew. Captain 
Wayoott having repotted to the authorities 
an officer was despatched on board the ves
sel. The crew were called aft and asked if 
they were willing to do duty. Their an
swer being in the {affirmative, the ring
leader and cause of the disturbance was ar
rested and conveyed on shore. He Will be 
tried before the United States Commission-

let, Pickle 
Stand,

Snd, Card Bask-

71

et,

108 ion,
197 Silver Salver, 39 

Moucoir Case,
109 Glove Case, A 

Watch Pock-

40

98 et, 35

ers.
Mishap to a Policeman.

On Monday evening policemen Owens 
and Pidgeon, of the Portland tor ce, arrest
ed a person on the Carleton side and start
ed to bring him to the station by the Way 
ol the short ferry. On reaching tbe land
ing at Straight Shore policeman Pidgeon 
stepped out of the boat on the two narrow 
planks Which constitute a landing, bat the 
night being pitchy dark lost hie balance 
and fell into the tide where he disappeared) 
On rising to tbe surfitce he was caught by 
policeman Owens and rescued from bis 
peril with hd hart beyond befog very
Wet.
A Parallel.

A funny friend thinks tlrat, St John, like 
King George 111., ft going to have a long 
and eventlul rain.
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LOCALS.

The Steamer “ M. A. Starr"
sailed from Halifax for this port on Mon
day last.
Peace Meetings

being held in Halifax by Rev. B. A.are
Chase.
Teacher»’ Meeting.

A meeting of the female teachers Is to 
be held in the basement of the Rev. Mr. 
Stavely’s church, on Sydney street, on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The Flora Myers Company 
open in Halifax this evening.
The Lateet Strike
is that of the Sydney miners, who have 
stopped work while forty three vessels are 
waiting at the mines for coal.
At last
Halifax has got a City Engineer, Mr. Mar
tin Murphy. He is expected to devote the 
whole ol hie time to the city service and 
will receiv$$3,000 a year.
Bails for the River Du Loup Road.

The brig “ Adrian,” which arrived ybs- 
terdaÿ from Swansea, brings a cargo ef 
railroad iron for the River Du Loup Rail
way. She is consigned to Messrs. Melick 
A Jordan. The bark ” Fanny” is on her 
passage to this port end shortly expected 

arrive with another cargo lor the same 
road.
Street Lamps out.

,\ , withstanding the unusual darkness 
ol List evening a large number Of the 
street lamps wore not burning. Especially 
was this the case where obstructions and 
dilapidated sidewalks rendered travelling 
dangerous.
The Glendon"
met with a slight accident yesterday after
noon while passing through the Falls, the 
steamer striking against the rooks at West 
Head while on her passage to Drury’s 
Cove. Tbe damage sustained was however 
quite small, and the steamer, alter a 
slight delay, proceeded to her destination.
A Child Scalded at Horton.

On Monday last a child of Mr. David 
Caldwell’s, living at Norton, about two 
years of age, was seriously scalded. Latest 
accounts report that it is not expected to 
live.
Loss of the “Jennie Barteaux.”

A telegram irom New York receivedlast 
evening by the owners of tbe barque • ‘Jen
nie Barteaux" states that daring a recent 
gale at St. Thomas, W. 1., the vessel be
came a total loss. The crew were saved- 
bat no farther particulars are given. The 
vessel was 597 tons register and was built 
at Windsor, N. S., in 1864. She was owned 
by Messrs. G. W. Barteaux, White Bros., 
and others and was covered by insurance.
Hew Vessel.

A handsomely modelled barkentine of 
about 400 tons register, named the “ Jane 
Wright,” was launched from the yard of 
Mr. Charles Nevins, Straight Shore, this 
morning. She is consigned to Messrs. 
Melick A Jordan by whom she his been 
chartered for Cork Quay, direct, with 
lumber. As sooti as she can be brought to 
her wharf she will be rigged and fitted for 
sea, and take in her cargo. The vessel is 
to be commended by Captain Hall.
Export» for Month of September.

The following is the return of Exports, 
for the port of St. John, for the month of 
September, as compared with the corres
ponding month ol the previous year :— 

1871. 1673.
Produce of the Mine, $ 3,850 $ 541

8,899 33,383
303,660 304,775

Fisheries,
Forest,
Animals and their 

produce,
A g r i cultural Pro

ducts, 
Manufactures,
Other Miscellaneous 

articles,

3,880 7,471

1,873 5,460
3,051 6,513

3.308 1,609

Total Goods produce 
of Canada,

Gain for 1873,
$334,814

$34,1iron

Bank ef Hew Brunswick Stock.
Mr. Hubbard sold at auction at noon to

day 374 shares of Bank ol New Brunswick 
stock at the prices given below. The sale 
took place in front of the Bank, Mr. Hub- 
hard being elevated high above the crowd, 
on the top of a packing box inside the col- 
lonnade. A large number of persons col
lected on the street in front Of. the building 
and it was evident mcroh interest was 
taken. The auctioneer was in his best 
humor and so were his auditors, and Cs 
might be expected bidding was brisk tod 
the source of considerable speculation. The 
following is the list of purchasers :— 
Shares. Price.

S. Sèhdfield, 
Geo. Wiggins, 
J. Nevins, 
Geo. McLeod, 
J. Nevins, 

do,
Geo. McLeod, 
E. Frost,

30
14830
1474.10
14730
14710
147.50 
147.50 
147.50 
147.50 
148 60

10
20
30

do,30
J. Fraser,
A. Jardine,
J. Fraser,
Geo. Carvill,
J. Pritchard,
Jno. Fraser,
Geo. Schofield,
H. Vaughan,
T. Allan-, 

do,
J. Fraser,
A. H. Hanington,
R. Robertson,
Beverley Robinson, 150 
D. Breeze,

5
14810
1485
14610
148.50
148.50
148.50

6
5

30
14915
14030
150
150.95
150.35
160.134.

150

Dog»' Tale.
Injunctions and applications to stay pro

ceedings are the order ot the day, and as 
every dog must have his day, tbe canines 
ol Portland are, it report be true, about to 
bave theirs. This morning a rumor was 
current in the Town that proceedings had 
been taken to stay the compulsory pay
ment of the dog tax, and, naturally, this 
was productive of ûo litde interest and en
quiry. At the present time a large num
ber of these obnoxious fees to the treasury 
remain unpaid, and so far as some oi tbe 
people are concerned, will so remain. 
Others are only waiting till the constables 

little fiercer grown, and it is to theseare a
the present rumor is fraught with interest. 
Meanwhile the sportive dogs gambol play
fully and fearlessly, even around the doOrb 
of the station. So far aS the story of pro
ceedings is concerned, they probably feel 
that “ Barkers is willin’ ” and wait in
patience to sec bow tbe howl thing works.

ALL WOOL GOODS, viz:
. HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTÜ ;

HEAVY GREY FLANNEL;
|,H ea Vy Grey Blankets.

ALSO:

FIRST Or»ASS COTTON WARPS.
The above named Seasonable Good» are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 

eg-Warehouse—Reed’s Building, Water Street.
sep 11—lydAw <T. I». WOODWORTH, Agent.

Steamer “ Nÿanza,” from London :

HEAVY and LIGHT BROWN CLOTH ; 
HEAVY SCARLET FLANNEL ;

receiving iy ih* above 8» Fackagfh vfWe are uw

LONDON, PARIS AND BERLIN GOODS !
MANTLES and MANTLE CLOTHS, 

SHAWLS,
KNITTED GOODS,

LADIES* FELT rod STRAW HATS,
DRESS GOODS,

FEATHÈBS, FLOWERS, &c.

IN MILLINERY, 
RIBBONS, 

LACES,

SILKS, . ■
HABERDASHERY,

we n0T,,tie’'

A t "W holesale Only.
Term» as lideral, prie* as lew, as any house in the Dominion.

EVERITT & BUTLER»
Wholesale Worerooms 55 and 57 Kin Iff Street.

Sept, 23 tlÿ,, . ... . .________________•___________
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IA Mother’s Sorrows.Sir .Roundel 1 Palmer. - The hostility of Prussia to the pre-
,------ . ,. _ , tensions of the Roman See hailed to

The Lord Chancellorship was offered negotUtiona between the heads of the 
to Sir Roundell Palmer when the ,Catbolic and Greek churches, which 
present Cabinet came into power and may_ it ig 8upposed> toad to" the estab- 
refused by him because he was opposed bshment Qf the former good understand- 
to the disestablishment’ of the Irish jng between Rome and gt. Petersburg. 
Church, a policy to which Mr. Glad- prussia will look with much uneasiness 
stone was committed. The refusal of upon the progress of the negotiations, 
the highest office in the gift of the ag ber hostile relations With the Pontiff 
Crown is a rare occurrence—even for render it undesirable that he should 
conscience sake and the popular esti- have the powerful friendship of Alex- 
mation of the great lawyer and debater jtnder- 
was.considerably increased by his manly 
adherence to principle. The seat of 
Wolsey, Camden, Lyndhurst and Eldon 
is not to be refilled without a sacrifice.
Sir William Pago Wood was raised to 
the dignity with the title of Baron 
Hatherley, and has discharged the func
tions of his high office with ability. A 
leading jdtifUal sayS: —

The regret in England at the retiremen1 
of so excellent a man and so capable a 
Minister as Lord Hatherley will be coun 
terbalanced by the satisfaction of seeing 
England’s foremost lawyer in England’s 
highest place of honor. Fpr the first lime 
since the retirement of Lord St. Leonards, 
in 1853, there will be a Chancellor of the 
first order ef judicial genius Irish dises
tablishment has parsed into the limbo ol 
dead issues, of accomplished and disposed 
of political facts. On all living questions 
the new Chancellor will be in cordial ac
cord with hia chief and friend, the Premier, 
and with his colleagues on the Treasury 
bench. Sir Roundell Palmer is now in the 
sixty-first yearol his age, and was educated 
at Rugby, Winchester, and at Trinity 
College, Oxford-, at frhich University he 
Was the contemporary of Gladstone, the 
late Duke ol Newcastle, and Sydney 
Herbert, though these graduated a year or 
two before him. At Trinity he won con 
alderable scholastic distinction, gaining 
several ol the higher prizes, receiving the 
E don Law Scholarship, and being elected, 
o i graduation, a Fello* ot Magdalen. He 
«as called to the Chancery bar -in 1837, 
leoamo a QuecC’s Counsel in I8U), and 
entered Parliament as a supporter of Sir 
Robert Peel in 1846. He there found.him
self side by side with Gladstone, Lincoln 
(afterwards Newcastle) and Herbert, and 
ever since ha6 Keen in politidàl Üni-on as 
Stall as personal intimacy with the Prime 
Minister, excepting on the Irish Church ; 
question. W ith the exception ol one year, ■
1853-3, he has sat continuously in Parlia
ment Irom 1847 to the pre&nt time,having 
represented the picturesque suburb ol 
Richmond for the past eleven years. He 
became Solicitor-General under Viscount 
Palmerston in 1857, and Attorney-General 
under Lord John Russell in 1864. More 
retenti; he has acted as Eng 
the Geneva Arbitration. Si 
one ol those rare instances oi great lawyers 
Who are also legislators find debaters. His 
< areer alike at the bar and in Parliament 
has been one pi almost unexampled bril
liancy ; while his qualities are such as to 
ensure stability to his success. His most 
salient traits, exhibiting themselves 
through an exciting file at the bar, and 
amid all the storms of politics, are bis 
singular purity, conscientiousness and in
tegrity of thought and action. England is1 
fortunate to possess a statesman so higb- 
minded, a judge so incorruptible, a public 
man so pure tod unselfish. Sir Roundell 

honor tbe Great Seal

An affecting scene was witneaeo* at a 
police court in New York last week. Mrs. 
Betsey Mandelbaum was charged with at
tempted abduction. The person ..whom 

•she attempted to abduct; however, was 
her own child, a little girl about nine 

•years of age, the complainant being the 
lather and former husband of the prisoner. . 
In giving birth to the child whose abduc
tion she is how charged with the defen
dant says she became temporarily insane 
and in this condition was sent to the Luna
tic Asylum on Blackwell's Island. While 
there her husband proceeded to obtain a 
divorce. So successful was he in this that 
when she left ttie Asylum, perfectly sound 
in mind and body; she was ho longer Mrs. 
de Vries, nor had she even the right to see 
the little one who had almost cost her her 
file, and who was in the custody of its 
fattier. Being too pOtif and without friends 
she did not know what to do, and so went 
to work in a shop. Here she has been 
employed nearly seven years. Since her 
separation she has made several attempts 
to have her case reopened, but always 
failed, she says, on account of the influence 
and money of her ex-husband. His second 
virife died about a month since, and, have 
ing heard that he intended taking another 
and was actually engaged, she thought ho 
might, at least, return tier child to her, if 
she only went and asked him for lier. 
When on her way to his residence she met 
her child on the avenue and clasped her t-, 
her breast. While mother and daughter 
were thus situated out came the lather 
and dragged the child away, and subse
quently caused the mother's arrest.

The woman’s story was a pitiful one, and 
bat for tbe ordershowing the father’s right 
to the custody of the child the decision of 
the Court might have been favorabte to 
the accused. As it was, however, Justice 
Coulter remarked he was constrained to 
prevent her Irom troubling Mr. Dé Vries 
in future. She would have to give bail to 

eace ior six months. The emo- 
passed over the accused’s face 

at this moment as she stood at bay, feeing 
her former husband, his Counsel and his 
brother, gave a vivid idea of the woman’s 
Character. Those who Saw her saw hon
esty and virtue in her very presence. For
tunately the accused has at least one 
friend—one of her own sex, too—who went 
her bàil and cheered her with such words 
as “Never mind, love, when the girl is big 
enough to know what she is about she’ll 
come to you of her own accord.”

Mrs. De Vries lutedds, as advised by 
Justice Coulter, to make another tremen 
dous effort to bring tbe éasê before the , 
courts.

. The Montreal Daily News ceased to 
exist on Monday lwt. The proprietor, 
Mr. John Lovell, says he finds political 
journalism incompatible with the inter
ests of a first-class printing establish
ment. He was held responsible for the 
paper’sutterances, although he exercised 
no control over its columns, and his legi
timate business suffered accordingly.

An Apron Festival at the Capital.

The Ottawa Citizen describes an Apron 
Festival held in the Capital, which was one 
of the novelists (a pun is intended) of the 
season. As most ol our readers are no 
doubt ignorant of the meaning of an Apron 
Festival, we append a description of the 
entertainment.

At the appointed hour gentlemen and 
their lady partners began to arrive, and 
they continued to pour into the Hall until 
it was well filled. The ladies got rid ol 
their cloaks, hats and wraps in an ante
room—the one where' the goat is" usually 
confined—and made their appearance, each 
with a neat little cotton apron of some 
peculiar pattern and size, tied around her 
waist. They were joined by their partners 
and a general promenade took place, the 
Civil Service Band playing some of their 
selections. When all the couples who 
were expected had arrived, the Chairman 
ol the evening announced that the

DRAWING 'OF THB NÈCKTlES

keep the p 
tion which

would take place. Each lady present was 
supposed to bavé made an apron and a 
necktie, to match it 
panied with the name of the lady, enclosed: 
in an envelope and Sent-to the Committee 
on or before the evening of the iestival. 
The ladies retained the aprons and the 
neckties were drawn by lot, the only gentle
men allowed to draw being those who 
brought lady partners. The gentleman 
who held tbe bag in which the envelopes' 
were thrown was encircled with a crowd of 
excited young men, when the result of the 
opening was announced. It was amusing 
to witness the appearance of some of thétn 
when they opened the envelopes to find 
what luck they had. 
drew a necktie and the name that was 
pinned to it was so ugly that he immediate
ly *• swapped” with a lriend. He iound 
he was no better off by bis trade, as the 
necktie he reoeivod belonged 
of thirty-five. Some of the young men 
traded their neckties at least a dozen times 
before they were suited in partners. Some 
b! the ladies were equally cautious. They 
had sent in fictitious Dafoes, and when the 
young men who had drawn their neckties 
went round ‘the room with their colors dis
played, in search ol their partners, the 
ladies would cover their aprons until they 
ascertained What kind of partners they 
were likely to get. Indeed there was some, 
trading done fn aprons as well as neckties. 
Handsome yotmg ladies were the cause of. 
considerable

Each tie was aceom-

lish counsel at 
ir Roundell is

A Romantic Incident.—Boston has a 
little romance under difficulties in which 
a dapper yonng Englishman named Peter 
Boyle and a Boston school girl are tbe dra
matis personae. It seems that young Boyle 

to Boston from the did country in 
January last, having a cash capital of 
$1,1)00 with which to start in business.— 
Alter acting in the capacity oi a clerk for 
some time he opened an ale and cigar store 
on his own account in Washington street. 
He boarded in Springfield street, and there 
became acquainted with Miss Lucy Ken
nedy, whom he wooed and won. The 
father ol the young lady was delighted 
With the prospective matob and proposed 
that the marriage be celebrated in the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception.— 
The yonng lady made the required confes
sion to the priest on presenting herself be
fore.the altar, but Boyle refused to do any 
thing ol the sort, and thus the nuptials 
were postponed. Mr. Kennedy became en
raged at this refusal of the young man, 
and the trouble thus started ended in the 
young lady’s departure from the paternal 
roof to follow the fortunes of her lover. 
On their return from New Bedford the 
voeng man was arrested on a charge of 
larçeny from bis former employer, and Tie 
is now in jail awaiting trial.
Boyle is consoled by assurances of tbe con
tinued affection ol the y (ring lady whom 
he loves, and he patiently awaits the day 
of bis release.

One yonng man

came

to a charmer

Palmer will rather 
than the Great Seal him ; and certainly 
none could be found more fit to be called 

* the Keeper of the Royal Conscience” 
than one who has so well kept his own.

—--------------- ------------------------; ■
The most intense anxiety is felt in the 

United States over the result of the elec
tions next Tuesday th Peiîhsylvania 
Ohio, Indiana and Nebraska. These 
elections will indicate ’with ahfiost ab
solute certainty the result of the Nov
ember contest for the Presidency. 
There has been a large Republican 
majority in Pennsylvania, but the party 
is much disorganized by internal dis
sensions. Mr. Greeleÿhàs been stump-1 
ing the State, and his friends claim that 
his progress has been triumphant. In-| 
diana was carried four yeârs Ago for 
the Grant candidates for State officers 
by less than 2000 majority, but the 
moral effect of the victory was such, 
that Grant carried the State by abtiut 
10,000. Ohio ii sure for the administra
tion candidates.

I

iStklffyiNO.
One of them had as many as a dozen 

young follows in search of her and each 
asserted in the most jSositivc terms that be 
had drawn the necktie to match her apron, 
and it had been stolen or lost. When the 
drawing was concluded it was discovered 
that some young men wtm had.not brought 
ladies with them had drawn heckties' and 
euchred others out el- their partners for 
the evening. ;

Meanwhile

GENTLE HINTS.
A great deal ol amusement was caused 

by some ol the ladies who had no doubt 
S:nt in fictitious names with the neckties, 
accompanying them Vith such sentences as 
“ You needn't ask papa-,” “ My own part 
net will sec me home.” “ If yon don’t like 
me I have a beau,” *' Do not judge me by 
my appearance,’’ “ Yon will find trie sit
ting in the right band corner,” Be care
ful how you act, as my beau is jealously 
inclined,” *o.

— Prince Bismarck, now residing on his 
estate at Varzini, is occupying his leisure 
time in writing his autobiography.

j—Aa aide-de-camp of the Saltan has 
been despatched as a special messenger to 
Egypt to present to thé Viceroy a firman 
sanctioning his title oi Khedive and making 
it hereditary.

— The Russian Government is said to be 
preparing to publish a complete collection 
oi all autograph letters, orders, memoran
da, &c., of the Czar Peter the Great, in
cluding those of a private OS well as of a 
publiti character.

— Roberts Brothers of New York an
nounce among their forthcoming books 
“Personal Mbnogritphs,” by Lord Hough
ton ; Henry Rochefort’s “Anecdotic His
tory ot the Second Empire," end a new 
book by Mary Heal; (daughter of the 
Amerioan portrait painter, George P. A. 
Healy), entitled “A Sommer’s Romance.”

*
A cable dispatch informs us that an 

immense concourse of railroad employes 
assembled in Hyde Park on Sunday, 
when “ speeches were made supporting 
the movement for emigration to the 
United States. The addresses were 
enthusiasticallyapplauded. The speakers 
urged that the movement be not con
fined to London, but should spread 
throughout England. Committees were
appointed to further the plans of the Light has bee* thrown at last upon the' 
organization, and resolutions were murder of Prof Panormo, of Brooklyn,, 
adopted expressing the views of the N. Y., which was detailed fully at the 
meeting relative to the present official time of its occurrence, in the latter part 
abuses to which railroad employes, of January last. A notorious gang, known 
were compelled to submit, and advoc- “ the “ silver gangi” from their partiality 
eating emigration as a remedy. The of that metal réfined, baVe lbug infected, 
demonstration was peaceful and or the rich sections of the city, and been the 
, . „ terror and sedurge of property-holders.

^ , Capt. Ferry, one of the shrewdest detec-:
It is reported from Madrid that the tires in the country, has been devoting his

Spanish Government has taken a lesson talents to the capture of these pests. He
out of the arbitration book, and has has been very successful, and at one time 
resolved to submit to other European wcured in New York numerically the 
powers the question of the-justice of its **rger portion of the gang. Still later he

„,1„, thBU»W Suffer SffiWJSrtSPKS;
damages sustained by filibustering ex- atterwalrd identified, upon hia person, to 
peditions from American ports against convict him, and he was tried and received 
cu^ Th,
having recently found arbitration vdly thieves and murderers. Capt. Ferry was 
profitable, cannot object to going into it enabled to extract valuable information .
:_in and it mav be found difficult to ^om him. His statement implicated two; pie-nie was to place asilverdollar in sdish again, and it may be found difficult to blirglara] Scott and O’Brien, now sorting containing about an meh of molasses and 
prove that due diligence was exercised out sentences for lesser critnes, as the im- lota squadof _ boys compete in trying to 
to prevent the departure oftheexpedi- mediate authors of Prof. Panormo’s death, takeout the piece *ith their teeth.

«r ,6* sr rr* rrwill probably confine her demands to burglar, tfas involved in the darx 
direct damages. transaction, but he had fled, probably to

______° in. Michigan. The parties had gone over to
The autumn military mandBtivrès in Brooklyn on.» marauding expedition, and-

which England btohlim-
expensive, but may have done some: was-proposed to‘‘go through him.” His 
good. The vigilâàt military editor of pockets yielded quite satisfactory spoils to 

xr ,hL w, ha. discovered
that they have entirely changed the Qn. These alarmed his assailants, and 
opinions of certain military Gerihans they gave him hia quietus With » lignum 
who formerly believed the successful^* T',æ c*u*)' 
invasion of England possible.

The crops must suffer severely from 
the effects of the continued rainy 
weather. Every indication of clearing 
up is followed by a greater down pour 
of rain, and the owners of uhharvested 
crops are almost discouraged. The 
public health is affected by the continued 
dampness, and the public mind de
pressed by the unvarying gloom.

THE FRUITS OF SUCCESS.
According as each gentleman found his 

partner, he led her off to an ante-room 
where frdit was served oat, and In a few 
minutes the ladies and gentlemen were sit
ting in couples all around the room feeding 
on fruit and flirting to their ‘heart’s con
tent.

Murder will Out.

— A young man named Alfred Young, 
who made an npsoccesslul attempt to 
mit suicide ht Virginia City, recently 
on his table a note to a friend as folic

com- 
, left 

ows :
Jim, il 1 die, lay me quietly away and 

say nothing about it. 1 have killed five 
men.”

— Harry Conners, of Rutland, Vt., en
gineer on a locomotive, recently saved the 
File ol a little child at thé risk of his own. 
The father (a poor man, worth only $75,- 
000 !) asked the courageous man to take a 
glass of soda as a reward for saving his 
child !

— A new phase of the science of bill- 
posting was observed in Broadway, New 
York, the other day. A de id omnibus 
horse had laiu in the street overnight, and 
an enterprising artist had plastered him 
from head to heels With hand-bills.
. —One of the amusements at a Chicago

— A correspondent in Salt Lake City 
states that the ill-feeling between the Gen
tiles and Mormons in that place is rapidly 
increasing, and fettis that the political ex
citement of the campaign will yet result in 
a serious riot.

— A San I'rancisco dispatch says The 
jury in the case Ol Mrs. Laura D. Fair, on 
her second trial for1 the murder ol Col. A. 
P. Crittenden, came into Court this morn
ing and retidered»'Verdict tffv‘not enilty." 
The jury were out sixty hours. The ac
quittal excités no'surprise, as the jurors, 
under the technicalities of the law, 
selected from men "so ighotant as to know 
nothing ol the case. Mrs. Fair fainted 
upon the announcement of the verdict.

— A Dublin dispatch stiys the news re
port which has beer just forwarded to the 
press in America, alleging that at a late 
meeting in Maynooth'nls Bmlnenee Cardi
nal Cullen, Archbishop of Dublin, opposed 
home role, while a majority of the bishops 
present voted in favor ot it. is Without 
foundation. As the proceedings ol the 
IlierarcliiCil Conferences ir. Maynooth are 
kept strictly secret the first statement may 
have been a political canard.

were

—The friends of Mr. George E. Diokey, 
archilei t, of Bo;ton, tire alarmed tit his un- 
explained disappearance. Mr. Dickey is 
the supervising architect of St. Mary’s 
Church, now buildingfin Bangor, Me., and 
left thebe tor home on the31st inst. A des
patch Irom Boston states that he has not 
arrived there, and nothing is kn'own dt his 
Whereabouts.

--Two more men “but for Greeley,” 
nays a western feaper. They broke out of 
the Darkviile jail, and Were re 1er horse
ftealiog.
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pears to be responsible for our being 
behind the age in this respect. The 
tBtsblishment of non-sectarian insti
tutions would meet with the same kind 
of opposition that the common sdhools 

Qf the are forced to contend against, and there 
arè serious objections felt by the majo
rity of people against the establishment 

J. L. Stewart. The paper has become by tew sectarian institutions of any 
of the permanent institutions of St. kind.

John, and will be conducted with energy 

on an independent basis.

Ibt fjailg
ST. JOHN, N. B., ÔCT. 3, 1878.

ty Xhe editorial control 
Tribune has beep entrusted to Mr.

one

The Next Wôrld’ê Fair.

The arrangements for the great Expo- 
sitidh at Vienna are more elaborate than 

tlie Business Management of The Daily ^j10ge any 0ther attempt to collect the 
Tribune, and he alone is authorized to world’s material, industrial and artistic 
make contracts, receive and pay monies, productions at one point. The actual 
and transact business til any way con- entries in Austria now amount to more

than 14,000, and in Germany to more 
than 8,000, Great Britain, Italy, Switz
erland and France have all been stead- 

Buiine»» Notice». ily at work, and will more than fill the
Advertisers In The Daily Tribune will departments assigned to them. This 

insure proper display and aoouraey in their continent is, however, but poorly repre- 
advertisements by tending tbe manuscript Seated as ÿét. The United States seem 
to the counting room, 51 Prfnde William to have lost their customary desire to

show the rest of the world how far it is 
behind the American republic, and 
Canada has taken no forward step at all. 

are respectfully solicited to consider the y^e are gorry that no effort is making to 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the die- have British America represented, and 
tribntion of their advertising patronage, think it would be highly desirable to 
The Tribune has already secured a large hâve a well filled Canadian department 
circulation in the cUy, while the sales on at Vienna. One difficulty our agents 

ip ■ w , „„ have experienced m obtaining emi- the afternoon trams, East and West are is utter ignorance of th! Euro-
not exceeded by any «her Daily. Con- ,n to „„ po6itiolli

climate and productions. This Exposi- 
periods, may be tiàde at the ebon ting t;on 0ffera an excellent opportunity for 
room, on the iniist liberal terms. Transient introducing our country to the attention 
Advertisements, when tbe advertiser 'to of tbe German speaking population of 
not a yearly one, must be prepaid.

Mr. Melbourne McLeod has assumed

nected with its finances, 
-------- -----

street,
Merchants, Manufacturers àud «hers

tracts for advertising, for long or short

Europe, and our Government should not 
penfiit it to escape them. The Pacific 
Railwày contractors and others inter
ested in increasing the labor of the 
country should take independent ac-

The Benefit of Reformatories.

During the session of &eInt^Mtioi^ tion, if the Government hesitate. The

°»" „„

«P”*"1 "««Fl» poking to-
siderable inquiry at the time, and the wards making an attractive display at 
lately published judicial statistics have VleMa the resources of Canada.
been consulted for the purpose of edn- , u „
firming or disproving the assertion. The e events of tins generation. The 
statistics show that the commitments of buildings erected are of a grandeur nerve, 
adults in 1870 were 147,225; in 1871 before equalled for such purpose They 
they were 140,127. The commitments are described as being admrab y s.ta- 
of offenders under sixteen years of age ^^m the imperial park called the 
showed a still larger decrease. They cose to the ci^and are almost
were 10,314 in 1869; 9,998 in 1870; and completed. Nearly 5,000 men are con- 
q Q77 • 187i stantiy engaged in their construction

’ TheLndon Daily News says the fact afid tit laying out tile grounds surremd- 
is “that the reformatory system is tell- ^them. The Palace of Indmtry ,s

ing on the criminal population; is , , , ............ „„. „ .taking the young of the criminal class- <“«■ «tebected byS* transepts
and making honest men and women each 250 feet long and 50 wide, each 

of them. There are fifty-three reforma- having an independent entrance from 
tories in England and twelve in Scot- ^e Park. Over eachentm.ee the name 
land, and they contained last year 6,419 »6d colours of tiie countryto which the 
boys and gitiâ, With iffi adSitionia 1,049 apartmente belong will be displayed;

phical position ; as, for example, Japan 
at the eastern and the United States at

were committed-would have grown up tbe western end of the pfoce. In the 
criminals. They were every one of middle of tins building is thegreatro- 
them promising apprentices to the trade the iroh columns on which it
of roj^ mteking the average of restore 80 feet high, while the roof it- 

years, something like 70 per cent, of 
them are actually rescued and reformed.
Even the remaining 30 per cent, have 
not necessarily _become| criminal, 
ing the whole number of boys discharged 
during the last three years, about fifteen 
in every hundred are known to have 
been again convicted, eleven "in every 
hundred are unbraced, and three are of 
doubtful character. It is therefore fair 
to conclude that, by our existing system 
of trapping young criminals and train
ing them before they are developed into 
their full manhood and womanhood, 
nearly eight out 6f every ten are turned 
into honest courses. This is clearly the 
true

doubt, heartily co-operate with any in-

This exhibition Will be one of the no-

es,

It is fair to assumq that all these yonng 
people—for nearly half of them were not 
above fourteen years of age when they

self springs in ode clear unbroken span 
of 354 feet from pillar to pillar. The 
machinery hall, built entirely of brick' 
and iron, is 2,600 feet long and 150 feet 
wide ; running through this building is 
a •great central line of shafting, through 
which power Will be supplied. The en
tire covered space available for the ex
hibition is 1,150,000 square feet, nearly 
double the ground occupied by the entire 
Paris exhibition of 1867. The space can 
he'increased without limit by utilizing 
tile Park. The whole exhibition ground 
is six times larger Jthan that of the 
Champs de Mars In Paris.

Tak-

The New York Bureau 6f Emigration 
in London has attracted the attention of 
the metropolitan press by its efficiency. 
We are not aware that our agencies 
have operated so extensively as to 
threaten the old country with depopu
lation. The action of the British Gov-

way to deal with the criminal 
classes, snd though of course it will hot 
absolutely stop crime, it will eventually 
eradicate that scandal of our civiliza
tion, a class which is criminal by birth, 
education and training.”

The great benefits conferred by re
formatories are visible in every country 
where they exist, and it is a shame that 

have not yet established one in this 
Province. The religious question ap- ’ at the exodus from the country.

eroment in detaining an emigrant ship, 
on the plea that it was too late in the 
season, indicates a feeling of uneasiness
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